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Group asks fo r audit of Diablo Canyon
by CaroUae Paraa

■unwittar

"A good paint job” may
be the best thing members
of Mothers for Peace can
hope for in their efforts to
bkKk operation of the
Diablo Canyon nuclear
power plant.
But even so, group
spokesw om en B etsy
Umhofer and Nancy
Culver are urging the
Nuclear Regulatory Com
mission to insist on a
thorough audit of the
Pacific Gas and Electric

MutUng Dally— Patty Voaa

Mothers for Peace Spokeswoman Betsy
Umhofer during a press conference Friday.

Company's nuclear power
plant.
Both spoke at a press
conference Friday, Nov.
19—the anniversary of the
NRC’s vote to suspend the
plant’s low-power license
after a series of design er
rors were discovered.
Soon afterward, a design
audit was called for by the
NRC as a condition for
restoring the plant’s
license.
Said Culver, ‘‘What
they’re doing now is just
mucking around on the sur
face. as far as I’m concern

ed.”.
According to Umhofer
the design audit of the
nuclear power plant does
not rectify the plant’s
design problems.
“It’s like painting a used
car, but no one’s looked
under the hood yet,”
Umhofer said.
The Diablo plant was
originally designed to
withstand earthquakes of
less than a 7.5 magnitude.
According to Culver, the
plant would not withstand
a 7.5 trem or th a t
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geologists say may occur
on
th e
Hosgri &ult, located three
miles offshore from Diablo
Canyon.
Aithough PG&E later
modified the plant to
withstand f a stronger
earthquake. Culver s^d,
“'That reanalysis was in
adequate. ’The plant was
never brought up to a 7.5
magnitude earthquake
capability.”
What PG&E is more con
cerned with is scheduling,
said Umhofer.
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Academic Senate widens requisites
by Sharon Rezak

Rtvtow EdHor

After three years of complicated revising, the
Academic Senate passed new General Education and
Breadth requirements that will affect all students enter
ing Cal Poly in the fall of 1984.
The Senate’s action was in answer to a request from
then California state University system Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke in November 1980 that the entire CSU<
system re-evaluate general education programs.
The new program should ensure that students will
become truly educated persons, stated Dumke’s pro
posal. The Academic Senate voted last week for the new
package, with 45 faculty members for, 16 against, and 2
abstaining.
According to the General Education and Breadth
committee chairman and English professor Mike Wenzl,
all students beginning college in the fall of ‘84 must take
79 units of general education in addition to major re
quirements. However, architecture and agriculture ma
jors will be required to take only 73 units, whUe
engineering majors need only take 70 units of general
education. This is because some general education
courses overlap these majors courses.
In contrast, the 1979-1981 Cal Poly course catalogue
lists 60 total units as fulfilling the past G.E. re
quirements.
The major reason for the change, said Wenzl, is to
"ensure all students have a cbmmon experience in col
lege, that Ithe students) know certain things.”
Under the old G. E. requirements, all 56 major depart
ments chose what courses each department deemed
stiitable for teaching a bask knowledge of that major,
PlaaM ••• page 2
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Choosing courses from the class schedule may be more difficult in the future because of the new
General Education and Breadth requirements.

Students' 34-ton project is dedicated
by Nancy Lewis

Edaottal AMtotmit
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Muatang DaNy— Amy Egbatt

It’s one month short of two years since the idea was
first formed to build a 48-foot pedestrian bridge con
necting North Poly View Drive with the second floor of
the Erhart Agrkulture Building, and four Cal Poly
students watched on Friday as their project
culminated with one action—the cutting of a light-blue
ribbon.
The dedication ceremony was held at 11:30 for the
Erhart Agriculture Bridge Project, a senior project
completed by four students who graduated last June:
Paul Dooley, architecture: Ralph Teyssier, con
struction and architectural engineering; and Joe
Lapasinski and Eric Dybevik, both construction.
A crowd of about 75 students, faculty, parents, and
donors of the project gathered around the entrance to
the bridge as the cermony began, while several curious
students walking by stopped to see the event. ^
“I can’t say enough about the university that helped
us out,” said Dooley. "... carpenters, painters, welders,
the groundspeople. They gave us every ounce of help
they could.” He added, laughing, “at first they seemed
skeptical.”
“I don’t think there’s a sample on campus that ex
emplifies our leam-by-doing philiosophy more than
this 34-ton model,” President Warren Baker told the
crew. He praised all who helped with the project.
“From beginning to end, this is a student project,” he
said.
Cal Poly President Warren Baker works the
scissors to cut the ribbon on the Erhart
Agriculture Project.

Also on hand to speak was George Hasslein, dean of
the school of architecture. 'The most satisfying part of
the project, said Hasslein, gesturing the expanse of
the bridge, will be “watching students walk from hwe
to here.”
He praised the students for tite entire project,
especially the difficult part of getting enough funding
for the successful completion of the bridge.
Nick Watry, a consulting engineer and a 1964 Cal
Poly graduate, compared the project to a Ph.D. or a
master’s thesis. "I commission you to come back to
look what you’ve done,” he said, addressing the bridge
crew. He also encouraged the university to keep senior
projects “alive.”
Watry was the engineer who first approved the
plans for the bridge, even drawing up some plans of his
own. He was also one of the several 81,000 donators
for the project.
Fimds and materials for the bridge were supplied
from throughout the state, and several of the com
panies were on hand to receive certificates of
appreciation—the Central Coast Geoscience Inc.,
Kaiser Rock and Sand Co., San Luis Ready Mix,
Watry Engineering Inc., the ASI Campus Improve
ment fund and the Construction Industry Advance
ment Fund through the Assodata Gmeral Contrac
tors of California.
During the ceremony. Bob Dom representative for
the Associate General Contractors of California,
presented a 87,000 check to Baker. ’The four students
who designed the bridge were told by the association
that if the project was worthwhile, fimds not provided
by the donors to meet the cost, would be donated by
them.
Pleas# see page 2
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General education to dip into technobgy ciasses
From pago 1
The result, said Wenzl, is a complete
lack of uniformity. Most students tak
ing G.E. courses are either confused or
taking any course and subsituting it for
a G.E. course, he said.
But that will no longer happen, said
Wenzl, as his committee of 11 evaluated
all majors in the three-year study and
came up with a more cohesive and
stricter list of arts and science classes to
"counter-balance the effects of major
specialization.”
The biggest change in General Educa
tion is the addition of six units of basic
technology courses. No other CSU cam
pus has adopted this yet, said Wenzl.
All students must take at least one
course in computer science and one
other technical course from the fields of
agriculture, architecture, industrial
technology and the environment.

This technical G.E. requirement is
very experimental, said Wenzl. It will be
in effect two years, pending a etudy by
the Academic Senate and the academic
vice-president of its necessity in univer
sity life for general education students.
“The university wants it (computer
science requirements) but the faculty is
uncertain that students need to take a
computer class to comply with a com
pleted general education background,”
said Wenzl.
In addition, students must fulfill G.
E. requirements by taking 14. units of
“writing, speaking and critical think
ing” (English, philosophy and speech);
18 units of math, statistics and physical
and life sciences; “literacy and artistic
achievements" (art, music and
literature) totalling 18 units; and
history, political science, economics and
social science classes totalling 18 units.

“Teachers must show students that
General Education is valuable.” he dontinned. "At a university we’re not sup
posed to be locking students into thdir
majors— (General Education proves)
thaw are altamative to study” before
getting a degree.
—Wenzl added that the new General
Education program will reward
students with q broader and richer
background by not sticking merely with
something as limiting as engineering or
biology, for example.

With these new requiremoits. Cal Po
ly will be living op to a university stan
dard and the polytechnic label, offering
diversity, he said. Cal Poly won't be just
a college.
Now. the completed padrage. no
longer a proposal, will go to President
Warren Baker, wto will taka the docu
ment personally to the new CSU
Chancdlor, W. Arm Reynolds in Long
Beach, meeting the Dec. 10, 1982
deadline for the entire system.

Donations paid for bridge
From page 1
The bridge crew also
received certiRcates of ap-

precation. The crew of 17 struction last Winter and
students worked for two Spring quarters.
quarters at two units a A luncheon was held
quarter in the bridge con- afterward at the Ahimn
House for several universi
ty membetw, donors of thf
project and the foui
graduatee.
Total cost of the bridge
project was about $20,000
all of it donated, according
to Dooley. If a profoeaional
contractor had built the
project, Doolsy sathnated
h would have been in the
range of $60,000.
A 14 by 20 inch plaque
listing names of the fout
graduates, the 18 majot
donors and the bridge
crew, will be placed neai
the bridge soon.
The bridge, which wae
opened during finals week
last S|wing quarter, wae
finally finished ovar the
summer when Dooley built
the bench -in front of the
bridge. The welding
’ department also helped
him and Teyssiar cemstruci
a canopy over the entrance
of the building.
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»Review

Fairytale performance of
‘O
nce Upon a man,
Mattress’
by SharoB Rasak
not a mouM. With lota of humor, frivolity and gaie
ty. Cal Poly Theatre members presented
a splendid version of the musical
coffiMy “Once Upon A Mattress.”
Performances by the actors {and the
technical crawl ran exceedingly sihooth,
lending a ptdished and professional air
to the lightheart^ spoof of the fairytale
"The Pi^cess and the Pm .”
The actors seemed to be cast perfectly
to their rolM. The deflnite standout
talent, however, was junior speech com
munications major Ann Ross, who
played Lady Larkan, a pretty lady-inwaiting quite plump with the pregnancy
of her illegiti^te child. Ross has the
voice of a lark; it is quite accomplished
and one that would fit many a iMding
lady role in musical thMtre.
“Once Upon a MattreM” takes place
in a tiny kingdom in medieval times.
Problems abound when Prince
Dauntless the Drab must be married
before anyone else in the kingdom can
be married—a stipulation from his
mother. Queen Aggravain. (And obnox
iously aggravating she is.) She orders
her subjects around to find a true-tothe-bone princess for her “beautiful
baby boy,” who is certainly not getting
any youger.
The Queen was played exceptionally
well by Cal Poly Tlieatre veteran Julie
Harders. Harders, a recent journalism
graduate, has performed in 10 Cal Poly
plays. She is a talented actress and lent
just the right amount of high-pitched
shrill to the QuMn role. There was
probably not one person in the audience
who didn’t want her to shut up.
Michael Griffith, a senior history ma
jor, was wonderfully wimpy in his role
as Prince DauntlMS, discovering love,
what sex is and what it takes to be a

Though the entire cast was marvelous
with Iwautiful singing voicM, two other.
n a m M are ww-th mentioning—Robert
A. Coltrin, Jr. as the Jester and
Christine Zirbel as the lovMble and
spunky Princess Winnifred, who won
the Prince’s heart.
Coltrin, who also helped choreograph
the play, seems very much at home on
the musical-comedy stage (his credits
list six past shows). He is bright-eyed
and charming, and he gave an aklM
zest to his pie-in-the-face jester role.
Coltrin, an architecture major, would do
well instead to pursue a career in the
thMtre.
Zirbel as PrinceM “Fred” was p^>pier
than a high school cheerlMder. Her
boundless energy made her role aU the
better. While her voice was not as pret
ty as the others, the strength of it was
just right for th* tom boyish “Fred.”
Zirbel really appeared to be putting her
whole spirit into the performance, and it
came off well.
Much applause should go Russell
Whaley for his colorful, detaUed
costumes and medieval-themed sets.
The designer and crMtor of the darling
puppets at the start of the play should
be hailed also, along with orchestra con
ductor James Dealing. All were well
done.
Director Michael Malkin brought
together a tightly-run and side-splitting
show. Limiting the use of trite
vaudeville and slapstick routines such
as the rubber chicken and the numerous
tumbles and falls would have made
thoM parts of the show leM forced,
however. ’This sort of “comedy” went
out with the Marx Brothers.
Overall, it was a superb production
with a talented cast and crew. Cal Poly
'ThMtre should live happily ever after.
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Sir Harry (Frank Strejan) and Lady Larkin (Ann Ross) promise each other
they’ll be together “In a Little While” in the Cal Poly Theatre production of
“Once Upon a Mattress.”
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D R A FT BEER ’

VAIL

4:30 p.m.
to

ASPEN

$279 $279
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* Roundtrip charter bus transportation
* 5 nights deluxe lodging
* 5 days of lift tickets
* All taxes and service charges
* Coors Ski Team events:
Ski Jam boree Party
Mountain Picnic
Challenge Cup Pace

Deduct $80.00 for Drive Package

^

Air Option
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12:00 p.m
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FOR INFORMATION CALL:

Chris or Mike:'
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543-6866
David Dann:

546-9246
Dan VKIIsoir
(800)32SO439

1015 Court Street, SLO
541-4420
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# SKI PACKAGES
ROSSIONCX PERFORMER
TYROUA 160 BINDING
NEW SKI SEHIP

BARRECRAFTER SR25 CAR RACK

$18000
8000

SKI TOTES R«g. 2199
scon GOGGLES R«g 2399
GAITORS
^
THE MASQUE Ski Face Mask

2000

tSMMW

V PurchcMd SapcNOieiY

PACKAGE PRICE $189.99

$97040

PACKAGE PRICE 259.99

9M

v) 99

POWDER SHELLS

scon

Rag. 180.00

FORCE II

DabeHo Moon Booh
a r tic
1 9 .8 5

94 89

SKIS-BINDINGS-POLES-BOOTS
ROSSIONOL -Equip«'' Skit 10(>140cm
TYROUA 60 Mndlngt
BARKRAFTER POLES
H fn U N O Jr. Roc«r Boott

IniTOducing: NEW FOR ’83
NORDICA- LOOK
INTEOREL BOOFBINDIN6 SYSTEM'

355.00

NPurofMMd t•paral•lv VALUIO TO $240.00

$159.85

VUARNET
SUNGLASSES

Special Introductory Offer

WNh ttta puRhOM of ma Msgwl Boo«-Blnctng
you wW «calve a $75iW Gift CerWIcale
good tovvard ncn-tole pdoed or package M

3|iEXERCISEEQUIPIIŒlsrr
eepaiate
component

Chrhimas
Prtoe

536.00
84.00
206.00
112.00

$2994»
MfjOO
9129JM
$69.00

6 f.8 5
2 f8 5

AMBTEC 610 Rowing Mochín«

6B66 kiv«rtlon Bor

NARepMea

HELMETS

12.85

(Sliçfif Cosmetic Btermshes)

109.00

1B66 lnv«nlon Boots Peg 85.00

JERSEYS

U H é é o ii.
OFFICIAL N8A

LEATHER BASKETBALL
$ 49.85

5RÜIN LEATHER
Cosmekcally Blemished

NKE Diablo

$19JB

ADIDAS Br««Z«

$19JB

NIKE Blazer Canvas

H 6 JB

ADIDAS Voyager

(Slight Cosmefc Blemishes)

HEAVYWEIGHT
R UG iY SHIRTS
Sold m Spring 1982 for 4499
f

$19JO

RUBGY SHORTS
Sold in Spring 1982 tor 17 99

G [^ 4 ib lln i0 i

$26.85
$10.85

WARM-UP SUITS

7.85
^ SWEAT CLOTHING
NB(E AND RUSSELL
Adult and Mxrth

CREW NECK SWEAT SHIRTS AND PANTS
TW O FOR $22
HOODED SWEATSHIRTS
TW O FOR $30
982 Montaray 8t. San Lula Oblapo

75.00

$2345

Cosmetcdiv Blemished

R .p H e a

30.00

2380

HUFFY Rlv«rml8l Ex«iclt« Blk«

Youth
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s 7 ta o

fUNTURI Ergotnttléi' Ex«rclt« BIR«

•

54.85

#4374 TEARDROP

110066 Portabl« Grovlly Guid«r —

ATHLETIC SHOES

X7GGING TRAMPOUNES

#5002 TORTOISE CATEYE
44.85
#5003 TORTOISE DOUBLEBRIDGE 49.85

GRAVITY GUIDANCE
INVERSION SYSTEMS

275.00

^ .0 0

#110 S«f 110 tt>. BARBEU SET
#210 S«t 210 lb. OLYMPIC Sn
#70S«t 70 'lb. DUMBEU SET
70 lb. OLYMPIC CURL SET
#70 TS
#95EZS 95 lb. EASY CURL SET

Hours: Mon.-Sat. B*J04:30
Thura. nita ’til 9, Sun. 12-5

159.85
129.85

AFTR SKI lOOTt

SKI SET-UP

40* JUMPKINO
3 r PYRAMID

POLARIS Reg, 275.00
Men’s and Ladles alzaa

34.85

SKI SO C K S Reg 500
WNIe t>ev tort TWO FOR T1€ pact OF ONE

COMPLETE JUNIOR

•N t

SKI BOOTS
SPECIALS

2485

^%1/bER SHELLS

PACKAGE PRICE 219.99 '

k 'i-tk .
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Mrs Duckwcxlh s Kid s
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7.B6

SKI APPAREL. . .
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$21B.OO
TYROUA 2800 BINDING 110.00
NEW SKI SEI^UP
20.00
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1B.9f
1R.B^

ATHALON SKI LUOOAOE
Ski Bogs
i9 M
Boot Bags
14
Duffle Bags
f JB

ROSSIGNOL CITATION
$240.00
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NEW SK ISET^
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BONNIE KEYROION

$*94S

BONNIE LADIES KEYROUTE

$ 29.85

BONNE LADRS SYNTHETIC VELOUR

$2985

NKE DARMAN LADIES FLEECE

$8985

Ni(E TRAINER

$3985

NKE YOUTH TRKLE PLAY
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NBŒICSR

$2988
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Marching Band: sore feet, but stiU fun

by CaroUiM P w m
MaNWiMw
Being • member of Cal Poly’s inarching band has its
ups and downs.
"It’s a lot of hard work and a lot of long hours...you
have to ha able to play an instrument and much at the
same time—we don’t just stand around,’’ Marching
Band President Melody Kronenberg said.
Aside from sore feet, members of the band do have
fun. For moat of fall quarter, members of the band con
centrate on working out their halftime shows during
football season. For members of the band that’s tbe
most invigorating part of being a member, said drum
major, Chris Handsel.
"The audience enjoys us when we put on shows—it is
oxciting—the exdtment of success when we perform in
front of a large audience,’’ Handsel said.
All that exdtment of performing in front of a large
audience wiU come indoors when the marching band
presents "Band-o-rama.” ’The concert well be held in
Chumaah Auditorium Friday Dec. 3. Also performing
with the band will be Cal Poly’s twirlers and a dix
ieland band, "Sticks, Strings and Hot Air.’’
Pla3dng an instrument is the only requirement for
becoming a band member, said the band’s public rela
tions offiMT Sharon Young. The band does hold audi
tions to determine the ability of the performer. The on
ly other stipulation is to “cooperate and listen to instructiona,’’ according to Handsel
But, said Kronenberg, the majority of people who
are interested in perforndng in the band do so because
"they want to be in it—it’s purely voluntary because
Cal Poly doesn’t offer a real music major.”
'The band does have a director, William Johnson.
But it is the band’s officers who actually run the band,
said Kronanberg.
“We do all the arranging of concerts, take care of all
the equifunent and are barically the organising force of
the band," sha said.
Msmbers of the band are required to attend practice
sessions which usually run from 11 to 12 hours per
weirii. On game days,the and practices out at the foot
ball stadium from 9 ajn. to noon.
"Sometimes even longer,” said Young. "Band
members also have practice with their own groups and

they get together on their own just to wen-k out dif
ficult pieces.”
Handsel admits that being a monber can be
sometimes frustrating because of the long hours that
are spent rehearsing but he added, of those people who
join the marching iñmd, "only a very small percentage
of the band members drop out.”
"It takes a lot of discipline. We’re very strict about
what we expect from band members,” he said.
He said for most people, it’s a challenge to be a
member.
"We do a lot more than most bands do. Some shows
that we do are really difficult. A lot of them (the band
members) have nev«- don/'some of the things we do
before they come here,” Handsel said.
“’There’s a lot of pecóle in the marching band with a
lot of musical talent. We’re here to have fun, and
because there isn’t the competition you might have at
other universities that have musk majors, you’re feel
ing less pressure and you do a good job,” said
Kronenberg.
“People in the band are just enthusiastk, they want
to do good. When you’re out there in front of an au
dience , there’s a lot of self pride and you just do bet
ter,” said Young.
Because band members work closely together, the
members form a "second family,” Young said.
"We usually end up doing a lot of things together
and sharing a lot of things,’ she said. "Everyone gets
along, it’s like one big fai^y.”
After <me quarter of marching band many of the
band members sign up during the winter quarter for
symphonk band.
The symphook band peforms concerts during the
winter aiid sprfog quarter. Usually up to 60 members
from the 160 monbws of the maréhing band wiU per
form.
This years’ symphonk band has been invited to tour
Europe at tha end of July, which is quita an honor to
band members and the university. According to
Kronenberg, the symphonk band is the only universi
ty band rapreaentkig the United States on tour.
For being a band mamber the stodoits get two units
of credit. But said Handsel, "It’s really not enough
because of the dedication all the members put into the
band. But, being a member is a lot of fun. ”
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Phil Jones, television actor and PCPA veteran,
has returned to the Great American Melodrama
for the traditional holiday show, "A Christmas
Carol.”

A Dickens of a time in Oceano
A warm and festive pearances on ABC Televi
special event coming to the sion’s Flo and Silent Con
G reat
A m erican federate Soldier with
Melodrama in Oceano is William Suitner, is back
the favorite Charles on the scene to perform as
Dicken’s classic, "A the lead in Dkluns’ much
Christmas Carol.” The loved classic, “ A
show begins Friday, Nov. Christmas Caitd.”
26.
For ticket reservations,
An uplifting traila bill of contact—469-2496.
a show, featuring "A can ba paid for Tlckats
any
Christmas Carol” “Tha Chsap Thrills recordatstore.
Cinderella Opera: or Hw
fflioe Must Go On” and a Showtimas at the
lively HoUday VaudeviDa Mdodrama are 7 pjn.
Extravaganxa will soon Wednesday, Thursday and
b e ^ a five-waak run.
Sunday; 8 pjn. Fridajrs;
G reat
A m arican and 6 pan. and 9 p jn. every
Mdodrama favorite, Phil Saturday thru Decernbar
Jones, who has m a^ ap- 31.
I SKI AUSTRIA
OLYMPIC ALPS
$929
8 Day Special
Student Package
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INTROPA INTERNATIONALAJ.8.A.
5043 Graves Avenue, Suite D.
______________ San Joee, CA 98129 (406>72fr6667

CO-OP CALENDAR
The Cooperative education program Is a
work experience program through which
students alternate periods of study with
work related to their majors. The work Is
paid, and academic credit is given.
The following organizations are coming on
campus to Interview for co-op students
and you may come to the coop office to
arrange to Interview with them. There are
also many other compariles interested In
co-ops, and Information on these posi
tions Is available at the office in Chase
Hall.
Nov. 29 Mon.
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FINE SHOES
•MHIOUiRA. DOWNTOWN
SAN LUISORISPO. CA
PRICES G O O D THRU 11 /30/82

3M Data Recording
Products Div.
Cam arijio, C A
M E ,IE ,IT,P O S S IB L Y C S C A N D O T H E R S
Nov. 30, Tues
M E. EE. EL

TR W
Redondo Beach

Dec. 2, Thurs.
M ATH , CSC, S T A T

IBM
Westlake Village

Doc. 3, Fri.
ME, EE. M ET,
IE, EL. E T

Solar Turbines
San Diego

Sporta
Tall herd o f newcomers improves men’s basketbaá! team
Mmtan« DaÑy

describes him as ”a quick leaper" who will giye the
Mustangs “good defense around the basket.’’
—John Shoals (6’2’’, 196): John has e^qwrience in. the
Poly system having sat out last year. A solidly built
(dayer, he is a “fine defensive player,” in Wheeler’s
w o ^ . He was a high school standout, averaging over
18 points and 9 rebounds a game.

byM arkOaM

•MIWiNar

This is the isst sf a Thrssiiart preview sf the ass’s
basketball team.

With Kavin Lucas and most of the offense gone,
Mustang men’s basketball coach Ernie Whaeier has
been in search of players who can help fill the void.
This year’s herd of new Mustangs indicates that
Whealer has found what he needs.
Four transfers, one freshman and two players who
sat out the year comprise a dec^ and talented field of
new Mustangs. Of the seven, there are three forwards,
three guards and one center.
Here is a look at each of the new Pdy players:
—Chris Thomas (6’5”, 160 pounds): C^is sat out
last year but his experience should add leadership to
the tea. a. Two years ago, he averaged 5 points and 3
rebounds a game for Poly in 10 games. Wheeler

worker” according to Wheeler. In high school, he
averaged 20 points and 10 boards a game. He played
well in the intrasquad game and may start tonight
against Davis.
—Pat Eradsco (6’4”, 185): Pat has two years ex
perience in junior college ball. His best asset is his
defense. “He is the best defensive player on the team,”
Wheeler said. Not bad for a team that is notoriously
stiff on defense (Poly led the nation in D last year).
1^1 i ig |

November is 2 for 1 month at

Padre Plaza Fashions

f

We're offering you and a friend a
haircut and style for the price of one
cut and style. Good through Nov.
30. Give us a call at 54^124
3250 S. Higuera Suite D
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f*8h8m Food
CMcRm OIMm
A n n o u n c in g their

T U E ^ »D A Y N IQ H T S P E C IA L

3

^

“Our Business Is Parts”
We stock replacement styll and cartrldgesproto boards-l/C’s-tubes-also watch and
calculator batteries. We have cable TV and
telephonic supplies. If It’s electronic-we
have It. Mid-State has served Cal Poly for
over 25 years.

-

¿A

M ID -S TA TE
E L E C TR O N IC S

.

1441 M onterey St. S L O ‘
543-2770

LOVE THE COOKI

Tuesday, Newmber2M IS 2

-M att Ckvengcr (6’3”, 200): Matt is the OMMsite of
Fracisco, both in physique and style of play. He is an
offensive specialist who looks like he was hewn out of
stone. In his senior year of high school ball. Matt
averaged 31.5 points a game, second in the state. A
transfw from Pacific. Matt was a McDonald’s high
school All-American in 1979.
-Craig Cleveland (6’4”, 180): Craig is ancAher offen
sive player. He is a transfer from Fresno City College
who looks like Philadelphia 76er Bobby Jones. He is a
forward with a good jump shot and should help the
Mustangs put points on the board.
—Ron Brumfield (6’8”, 210): Ron is a junior transfer
from the University of Montana who should help Poly
in the middle once he recovers form knee surgery. He
average 20 points a game in high shcool and is " an ex
cellent shooter” according to Wheeller.
These seven newcomers will combine with five
returners to form the 1982-1983 edition of the
Mustang basketball team. It remains to be seen if they
can blend into Wheeler’s style of play, which em
phasizes teamwork. But Poly fans won’t have to wait
long to find out how wdl they do—tonight’s game
against UC Davis begins this year’s schedule.

Congratulations to the
brothers of

DELTA SIGMA PHI
winners of the
Sigma Award
#1 chapter in the NATION
3 consecutive years
— and to —
BILL "EBB" CRUICKSHANK
RUNNER-UP

n a t io n a l

OUTSTANDING ACTIVE
AWARD

— 33 years of Brotherhood —

te d BACK RIBS

with baked potato, small salad bar and cornbread
ON LY

$6.95

BLUE DOVE
BEAUTY SALON

reg.S9.45

-COUPON--------------------B IT
OUMDDI

n$H

C H IP S
and othar
seafood

SPECIAL
2 orders of
Fish & Chips
$4.99 (reg. $8.98)
save $3^99
(expires Nov 30)
544-6444
296 Santa Roaa

.COUPON----------------------

3B(r

m n u N i^ c a v iii^

Bring her delicious pies
the
delectable breads
from

DELITE BAKERY
723 Higuera

P R O rE S S iO N A L S TY U N O PORI
MEN AN D WOMEN
The 0lrls would love to

c tT o -rh a lrl

$34.00 and up
774 Palm St. 544-1213
(Across from the Mission)
SLO
Open Monday-Saturday

ALL YOU CAN EAT!
FlSHOOIOKNir
^ resh Local Seafood"

1185 Embarcadero; Morro Bay
772-4407

MINI-CLASS
INSTRUCTOR!
Anyone lotereeled In teeoNog a Mti*eieee 1
quartar should flM out a form In the AetMtiaal
[ Planning Center. Forms oan be gotten from T n i^ l
{starting Nov. 18. Ciassss will be aseigned on
[first oome first serve basis so hurry gulofcl

$4.95

burritos, chimicangas, rice and beans

EVERY TUESDAY
Dinner 4 -9 , Happy Hour 4 -6
With $100 Gold Margaritas!
T h e U n to u ch a b le s at 9:30

TORTILLA FLATS

Mustang !>*>y

Sporta

Tusadsy. Mosswbsra», H M

Pa«a7

Tale
of
two
coaches
VolleybaK assistants Reyes, Cummings may be ready to break out

-UaaMMilM«
by Mike Mathison
(graduate assistant Sbmm
•MHWiNw
Walker is the fourth
coach).
These two men are in-' Wilton’s fortunate situa
tion might not be there too
vahiabla.
is Reyes’ third
“There’s no question long.
I alxMit it.” head volleyball year and Cummings’ first
coach Mika Wilton said as assistant coaches»
about his two assistants, Neither of them are paid.
Tino Rayas and Craig Cum So technically, they are
mings. “They come across volunteers. ’T ^ t’s a pretty
on the court in two dif bad state of affairs for a
ferent ways and compli m ajor r’. D ivision I
ment each other very well. program— no paid assis
Without theoe two we tant coaches.
would not do very well. We “Craig and ’Hno have a
have a vary skiUfuU staff tremendous amount of
Tino Reyes

C lassified
ttadent tseetly k staN dewy
lalae aie S2X0 lor a 9 Una
nilnlimim and .lOa for oaoh ad>
ditlonai Hno. Wookly ratoa aro
I93M lor tha 9 Hiw ndnlnHim
and 92.00 for oaoh additional
Hno. OuaUiaaololl oampoa ratoa
aroalooavalloMa.
by elisek only lo
Muatano DaNy, QRC Mde. Itni.

,
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Quality plctuioa, Ig aoloctlon,
all alzaa, discount priesa.
Nipomo Swap Moat, Bldg. 307.
(12-3)

AEPI pMgaa.
did you Hks your aurprtsal?
Notloo aarly was It?
k>«a, tha lU' ala plodgas

(11-25

Blue shoa bOK containing E.L.
axporirrwnt. If found Call
Oanwn at 54BB047
(11-23)

MEET OTHEftB-for hobblos,
spons, frlsrtds, corrospondsnta
or dotoo uoo our Exchongo to
contact othora. Eras 2-rrtontti
momborahip. Wrlto Eloctronic
Exchange Box OBMO, Manhat
tan BoochCA 00200
(11-23)
GETTING MARRIED? Coma to
Special knpraaalons for high
quality Stylart Invitations. Porsonallzod sarvioa Call for appt.
544-2702 Bring In this ad and
rooalva 50 free Thank You notes
with your order.
(12-3)

TYPING SERVICE— 401-4401.
TYPING 91.00fPg. 92B3070
TYPING SERVICE IBM
CORRECTING 8ELECTRIC
BOfINNIE 5450520 EVES
(

120)

PAST * PROFESSIONAL TYP
ING. 91/pg. 14yra. Exp. Call Ann
772-1703
(155)
TYPING BEST RATES, FAST
SERVICE. NANCY 5450611.00
(1-15
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
EDITING INCL. $1J »P G .
CALL BECKY AT 544-2040
(12-5
TYPINGI
SR. PROJECT, Term Papers,
Etc. Call 544-2547
I
(11-25

TYFING $1.25 PAGE
DBL SPACE COPIES
ALSO AVAILABLE
772-5601.
(123)
TYPING
PROOFREADING
REPORTS — PROJECTS S1/PG.
JOAN 520-1151
(123)
TYPING
PROFESSIONAL
$1.2Sfpg. 5 UP DIANE 544-7310
(11-25
8R. PROJECTS TYPEOEDITED7PICKUPI
. IBMIIS2B0003SAMBY
(12-3)

DO YOU QUAUFY FOR WORK
STUDY? It so artd you want an
Intaroattng, fun Job caU The
Mental Health Association at
5410751 or 505-2535 after Spm.
Flexible hours and good pay.
_______________________ (12-5
Mental Health Association at
5410751 or 5050535 aftar 5pm.
Flexible hours arxl good pay.
(12-5

CERWI N
VEGA
U321
SPEAKERS ExebUant Shape,
200fpalr Chris 5457070
(1-5)
••MOPED FOR SALE*•
PEUGEOT'79 $300
EXCELLENT CONO.
CALL AMY

541-0204 *
___________________
(11-25
LOST 5 FOUND AND SURPLUS
PROPERTY SALE
A Sale of unclaimed loet 5
found Itema 5 surplus property
will be held at Bldg. 70 Univ.
Warehouse; Tuea. Nov 30 '02.
S50am to 3pm ONLY Salsa 5
Bids accepted Wad. Dec 1
Cloaed-Blds Compiled Thurs.
Dec 2 0:00am to 3:00 pm ONLY
1st highaat bidders pick up
Hems
Fri Dec 3 0:00sm to 11:30 ONLY
2nd Highest bidders pick up
Items
**Noon; Open Auction for All
unclaimed Items Available
Heme Inchida books, Jewelry,
clothaa, calculators, typewritor,
electronic equip., bHuia, misc.
The University rsaarvaa the
right tÓ reiact any 5 all bWa. All
Salsa Rnal. Subfect to 0%
sales tax.
______________________ (11-25
•••SUNGLASSES*** •
Ski Glass, "VUARNET" Copy
Mirrors, and many other types.
All at affbrdabla pricea. 5412002 I
( 12- 1)

talent,” WUton said . “I
think they’re both ready to
go out and break ihto Imd
coaching. ’The well is run
ning dry here. The
possibility of picking peo
ple up like Cr¿g and ’lino
in an undergraduate pro
gram are slim and none—
and slim just left town.
As of right now. Cumm
ings doesn’t feel he’s ready
to take on a head coaching
job.
“Until I’m comfortablie
in all facets of what would
be required as a head
coach, I wouldn’t like to
become one,” said Chimmings. “ I still have a lot to
ieun about being a head
coach, like recruiting —
handling pecq>le that way
and how to sell the pro
gram. I’m always learning
the game, whether it bw
something new in practice
or in a match.”
Still, there’s nothing
Cummings has against
moving onto a paid assis
tant coaching positien.
“I woulifii’t have a
preference whare I would
go, ” he said. “Actually I
would go to almost any
school. Money would be a
factor because I would

have to make oometyag 1
can live off of. A long the
lines of women’s sports
there is pretty good money
for a quality head coach or
assistant coach. But not
1 ^ .”
’ If Cummings is talkin g
like this after just a season,
how must Reyes feel? He is
ready to finish his third
season in partnership with
WUton. Reyes wiU receive
his bkchelw’s degree in
physical education in June.
“When I first started
here three years ago part of
my goal was to win the na
tional championship,’’
Reyes said. “Ldist year we
were very close. Since we
didn’t do it I came back
this year. ’That’s my goal. I
don’t know what the girls’
goal is. Sooner or later I’m
going to get paid for doing
what I like to do. I was
hewing that it would be
sooner than later. I do get
some money. But it ’a not
from the sdiool. It’s from
our camp and other means.
“I really doubt I’ll be
back next year whether I
graduate or not. I don’t
know where I will go.
"If money was the
ultimate,” Reyes added, “I

of San Luis Obispo

MANDARIN CUISINE

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
Share nn lo Stafford Gardens
avaH 12M0 $130fmo Pool 0
sauna Call 544-0520.

,■ Oriental Beers & Local Wines

>208 H iQ U S ra
Phono: 544^747

(11-25

( 12- 1)

ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
ONE BLOCK FROM POLY TAKE
OVER LEASE
9200 A MONTH 541-40B4
(12-5
Adlaoent to Poly 3 merVroom no
ktehn $14(Vmnth winterfor sprk>g call Andy 544-0019
(12-3)
Stennor Glen la now taking
wtrfspr '03 Contracts. Wo have
doubleo avallabla with llmitod
ah^lea; 3 different nteal plarts;
planned student activities;
maid servica; completa recrea
tion facllltleo; and much more.
Check us out at 1050 Foothill
Blvd or caH 544-4540. See for
yourself.
(12-7T)

COMPLETE
E N G I NE
DMGNOSnC AND TUNE-UP BY
CERTIFIED
AUTO-ENGINETUNEUP SPECIALIST ON ALL
AMERICAN 5 FOREIGN CARS
$10 PLUS PARTS; 0 MONTHIOOOOMI GUARANTEE. C A U
FRANK AT 541-3400 after 5 P.M.

don’t think I ’d be
coaching. I like to be
around athletes and peo
ple. My ultimate gaol is to
go badt to Hawaii <and
Uve.”
Reyes is a coach who
pushM and pushes. Cumm
ings is just the opposite.
He calls himself “thie resi
dent nice guy. ’Tino pushes
people pretty good. He’s
like the old barnyard dog.
He sees something and
jumps on it right away.
And with this team you

MuMwigMly-Ma« UxSiImh
have to do that a lot. I have
the' other approach. At
Morro Bay (last year wher
Cummings assisted friend
Hugh Gwhardt with thi
girls varsity) Hugh yelled
and 1 talked. It was a good
guy-bad guy type of deal
It’s a role that wm-ks. ’Hno,
Sherm, coach and I have
our own little group. We
don’t have any personality
conflicts. We mesh
together weU.”
Now, if these two men
were just paid.

^ e ^ tn a ^ ( ila c e

2 FoTTMla roommates naadod
•tarting winter quarter.
9110 mo. 541-01S0
(12-3)

Mala naadod to share orw
bedroom apt. Las Casitas.
Hoatad Pool 0 Sauna. 5 min.
walk to campus. 9196/mon.
Available right now. Call BUI
0415000 or Eathar 541-0200.
Ksop trying.
(11-25
Mala needed to share bdrm In
twnhse at Murray St. Station,
wntrfsprg qtrs. Prefar neat,
rslatlv^ quiet. 91fl0/mo. Steve
544S731

Craig Cummings

Cloaed Thursday and Friday for Thanksgiving

Wod-Sun From 5 P.M.

Coming
Soon
Th« M«n of Cal Poly
1983Calandar

BOOKS MAKE
GREAT GIFTS
G ift B ooks an d C a le n d a rs
o n d isp la y now

( 1- 6 )

VESPA CIAO MOPED
1700 MILES $200mUDE BIKE
STEVE 544240015411100
(11-25
74 Vega. Rebuilt engine
Radiala. Runs good. Make offer.
530-7005

-free gift wrapping-

( 12- 1)

1007 TRIUMPH, 000 oc slock, TT
model, dean $1000 obo Matt
772-0445eves
( 12- 1)

'
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Bike lane pain
It seans rainy days are the only safe days to walk around
canoras anymore.
. That's because students would rather walk than ride their
bicycles in the rain. But watch out for those sunny days, and
watch out is an appropriate suggestion —for both the
pedestrian and the bicyclist.
Designated bike lanes on campus are not used very much
by bicyclists anymore for two apparent reasons: either the
bicyclist don’t want to ride in the lañes, or the pedestrians
have taken over and obstructed their paths.
One would think a simple rule such as “bikers stay in the
lane, pedestrians stay out” would be easy to follow. Not so on
this campus.

«iUlDOORNmW

IS...6e

Take Via Carta Drive as an example of the problem. (Via
Carta is the road running from the mailbox near the dining
hall over toward the Agriculture Erhart Building.) After
measuring the entire width of the road, the Mustang Daily
Editorial Board calculated 32 percent is designated for
bicyclists, while 68 percent is allowed for pedestrians. Never
is that road so crowded that pedestrians must flow over into
the bike lane. Why, then are there always pedestrains block
ing the lane? Are they waiting to be hit from behind by a
bicyclist that doesn’t have room to swerve before they get
the hint?
An argument can be made by pedestrians that state
vehicles continually pass on the road, niaking it necessary for
them to move to the sides, and into the bike lane. The agrument dies, however, when the vehicle passes and the
pedestrian is still blocking the lane—a much too common oc
currence.

Pedestrians are not the only ones to blame. There are
bicyclists who don’t stay in the lanes either. True, it is hard
to move swiftly through a bike lane when it’s crowded with
students walking to class. But that doesn’t excuse those
students who ride their bicycles on footpaths. A prime loca
tion for this incident is near the Computa* Science building.
Bicyclists are always screeching around the building, trying
not to hit anyone in the process. That path is for the
pedestrian this time, not the bicyclist.
Signs, if they were adhered to, could be placed at the ends
of all bike lanes, reminding students of their designated
paths.
Cal Poly Public Safety published a regulation for bicyclists,
stating “Where ‘bicycle lanes’ are provided, bicycles are not
to be ridden elsewhere in the streets. Bicycles are not to be
ridden on the sidewalks.’’ Why not add a regulation that also
states, “Where bicylce lanes are not provided, pedestrians
may walk."

<> better yet, students could remember where their mode
of travel is pomitted.

Unwanted ‘cxxx»rt’

Editor:
A« I write, it is just eft«- one a.in.
Nov. 14. I live up behind University
Square and for several hours now I have
gotten a free but unwanted “concert”
from the UU Plasa. I realise it is
homecoming and time for celebration,
particularly if we won, but my bouseguesta and I don’t appreciate what boils
down to a disturbanu of the peace to
the point where, half a mde away, it
precludes sleep.
I went up to the Plaza at 11:46 p.m.
and asked officials to turn down the
volume, to no avail lit may have gone
down temporarily, but H did not last
long.) Neither the dty nor the canqius
pdice are willing (able) to do anythhig.
And all the while, reaidents as far away

PuUither Jenmnlism Depnrtnaent

Roe« tM. Orsphlcs BaMtaw
Cal Poly
SanLnIsOMipo.CA
tS4S7
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Letters and press releases may be sub
mitted to the MuMtang Dialy by bringiu | th m to the DailypfBca in Room 226
oftheGraphic AitsBuilding,or sen
ding them to: Eklitor, Mustang Daily,
OrC 226, Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA
93407. Letters must be double-space
t 3rped and indude the writers’ signatiwe
and phone numbers.
E^tors reserve the right to edit let
ters for length and style, and to omit
libelous statements. Letters should be
kept as short as possible.
The Mustang Daily encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms and com
ments on news stories, letters and
editorials. To ensure tliat letters will be

Roomers

considered for the next edition, they
should be submitted to the Daily office
by 10 a.m.
Prase releasee should be submitted to
the Daily at least a week before they
should be run. All relaaaea must indude
phone numbers and names of the people
or organizations involved, in case
ther information is needed.
Unsigned editorials reflect the view
point of the majority of the Mustang
Daily EdiUnial Board which consists of
Robfo Lswis, editor; RoesAnn Wentz,
managing editor; and Nancy Lewis and
Twyla Thomas, both editorial
assistants. “Last Word” opinions repre
sent the views of their authors.
by Henry Yasii

Home, a t l a s t , two

^ALL-Wlû*(TW56 IH Pesi6tt4
L A ß AR E.

as the dty limts on Foothill Boulevard
(according to the campus dispatcher)
have been phoning in asking for rdisf.
Hiis gross disregard for the rights of
dty residents by the Special Events
Committee is unconscionable. It is this,
kind of irresponsible “planning" that
tends to strain the college-tocommunity rdationship and it should
not be tolmted.
I can on the members of the ASI in
gensral. as weO as the Concerts Com
mittee, to be nwre thorough in their
thinking and to consider all of the con
sequences of the functions they {dan.
HopefuUy, in the future, they wiU be
more considerate of their neighbors.
Robert Paul Me Artor
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